Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10004.01
Host AGM-Trish says:
The AT has gathered the alien debris, but scans do not reveal what the material is made of.  The Cherokee are still looking for answers to get them back to their own time.
Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee  10004.02
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Standing at a workstation in Engineering::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::shaking Deanna to wake her up:: Deanna: Time to wake up.
CO_Miller says:
::on the bridge, waiting for the next status report from the AT::
CMO_Starr says:
@:: Helping T’Kerl get the child ready for breakfast::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::In the barn standing next to the XO::
Larte says:
::sits on her bed and bends down to put on her little imitation Star Fleet reg boots::
SO_Lyon says:
::yawns behind his hand:: CO: Coffee, sir?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Sitting at FCO station going over night reports.::
EO_Kitty says:
::looking through routine diagnostic results in engineering::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::in the kitchen, starting breakfast, putting on the coffee::
Deanna says:
@ops:  just 5 more minutes mom....
MO_Maor says:
::In sickbay observing the monitor silently::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Actually, that sounds good, thank you.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::gets clothes out for Deanna to put on::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::up in the bedroom getting dressed::
Deanna says:
@::covers her head under the covers::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: No sweetie, we have to get up and get moving.
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Glances at his console, puzzling over the sensor telemetry from the exact time of their transport to this time frame::
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Have you found anything new?
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sugar, milk?  ::heads over to replicator::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Sitting in the sheriff's office, chomping on a doughnut or two::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::goes into the fridge and takes out the bacon, and hopes someone comes back with the eggs::
CTO_Arconus says:
@:: Looking around the farm for any strange signs for nocturnal visitors::
Deanna says:
@::snuggles under covers::
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: I don't see anything, sir.
Larte says:
::walks out to the living room and sees her aunty catching a "cat nap"::
CO_Miller says:
*MO*:  Do you still have our guest under control down there?
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Aye.........well keep updated if you could please.
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Yes sir.
Mac_Brazel says:
@::walks down the stairs, entering the kitchen::
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Uploads the telemetry to his PADD, carefully scanning it::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Checks ships position and transporter lock on AT::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: I am going to have to send a communication to the ship soon...
SO_Lyon says:
::replicates good strong coffee for him and glances over to the CO, waiting for an answer::
Larte says:
::decides to go looking for Mommy::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::pulls covers off Deanna:: Deanna: Come on and get up sweetie.
CEO_McAndrews says:
YEO: Anything Mr.Jefferson?
CO_Miller says:
SO:  No, nothing in mine, thanks.
Deanna says:
@:: groans and  gets up::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Decides to assist the XO in his activity of milking the cows::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Any updates from the AT?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::yells upstairs:;  *Mac*:  Have you gone and got the eggs yet?
CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  Go ahead T’Kerl. I'll keep a watch out for the Brazels and warn you if they come up
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::hands her the clothes that were sent down last night::
Larte says:
::walks out in her little mini SF reg. uniform and realizes she forgot her comm badge:: Self: oops! ::heads back to the room to get it::
YEO_Jefferson says:
CEO: De nada, sir, if you'll excuse the expression. I've reviewed all of this... a hundred times! Still nothing!
MO_Maor says:
*CO*: The CNS has taken him, just before a few hours and I haven't heard a thing since then
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The area around the Cherokee blurs for a moment, then corrects itself.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: Good...see if you can get Deanna dressed.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Not yet sir.
SO_Lyon says:
::replicates coffee for the CO and carries it over:: CO: there you go, sir.  Good and strong.  ::looks over to FCO:: FCO: You want some too?
CEO_McAndrews says:
YEO: Okay thanks keep me updated please.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Still have transporter lock sir.
SO_Lyon says:
::hears alert on his console & rushes over to see what it is::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::walks up to the Mrs., giving her a BIG kiss::
CO_Miller says:
*MO*:  Acknowledged.
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Coke if I could please.
Deanna says:
@ops: What are these? :: holds up the jeans and tennis shoes::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Honey, come on wake up.  ::gently shakes her::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: T'Kerl here...it is morning now and we are getting ready to go down and have breakfast. So far so good.
CO_Miller says:
::takes his coffee::  SO:  Thank you Rojer.
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Places his PADD on the desktop and drums his fingers on the control panel:: CEO: Of course, sir. Is there any particular area of our investigation in which you'd like me to focus?
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  those are the clothes you are going to wear while we are here
Deanna says:
@CMO:  I'm moving sheesh.  leave me be.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: We just had something happening here, looking for cause, now.
Deanna says:
@CMO: well what are they ::starts to get dressed
Betty_Brazel says:
@::smiles and kisses him back::  Mac:  Morning Honey...  How about some eggs... we have a lot of hungry people to feed today.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: Sir am I doing this right?  ::Shows how he is milking the cows::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: AT just reported in sir.
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Um, I'll get you just now, I just want to find out what happened here.
CO_Miller says:
COM OPS:  Any progress in your findings?
CEO_McAndrews says:
YEO: Mostly the Warp Drive and the Warp Core.
CO_Miller says:
::nods at the FCO::
Mac_Brazel says:
@Betty: I'll go get them::smiles and heads to the barn::
Larte says:
::looks in the mirror and puts on her comm badge:: Self: I look good in blue...matches my skin tone nicely
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Please identify.
Betty_Brazel says:
@::puts on the bacon to  fry::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The SO notices that the ship has moved.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CO: Nothing at this point. The men worked through the night and I haven't had a chance to speak with them yet.
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna: They are called T-shirts and Jeans, and the shoes are called Tennis shoes..  I'll help put them on if you wish
CTO_Arconus says:
@::meets Mac outside the house::
YEO_Jefferson says:
CEO: Understood, sir, I'm on it. ::Moves over to an equipment locker and presses in an entry code::
MO_Maor says:
::Notices the hypos that has fallen since the accident occurred with the officer laying on the ground and he proceeds on picking them up and organizing them in there place::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Mac:  Good  Morning!
Mac_Brazel says:
@CTO:Hey there....
CO_Miller says:
COM OPS:  Understood.  Please report as soon as you can.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, we have moved!  How I'm still trying to determine.
CEO_McAndrews says:
::keeps checking on all systems for an answer::
Larte says:
::walks back out of her quarters and heads down the corridor::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CO: Aye sir. T'Kerl out.
CTO_Arconus says:
@Mac:  How did you sleep?
Deanna says:
@:: gets dressed minus the shoe laces::  CMO:  I'm 11 not a baby.   And you guys even forgot my birthday.
Betty_Brazel says:
@:;goes up stairs to get her visitors down for breakfast::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: I wish there had been more to report...
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Withdraws a tool kit and reviews its contents before moving over to the warp core diagnostic panel::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Coordinate with Rojer and see if you can determine what happened.
Mac_Brazel says:
@CTO: Slept good, I have to get some eggs, want to come along?
Larte says:
::sings to herself as she gets into the TL:: TL: Sickbay
SO_Lyon says:
::sends data to FCO's console::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Mac:  That would be might kind of you.
XO_Jude says:
CSO:   You're doing fine,  but at the rate you're going, it'll be noon before you're done!  ::laughs::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks over data.::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::enters the room::  All:  Good Morning.  Hope you all slept well.  Breakfast is almost ready,  anyone like some coffee to start?
Mac_Brazel says:
@::nods and heads to the barn::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: You want that I should go faster?
CO_Miller says:
SO/FCO:  Can you make anything out of it yet?
SO_Lyon says:
::studies data and tries to decipher it::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Mac:Are the girls moving yet?
Larte says:
::forgets she was pretending to be a star fleet officer and skips down the hall waving at the various crewmen she passes::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::overhears the little girls comment::  Deanna:  When was your birthday dear ?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Good morning ma'am. Just trying to get this young lady up and moving.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Not yet, sir.  Still looking.
CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  Me to.  Deanna:  We didn't miss your birthday, we have presents for you in the car.
XO_Jude says:
CSO:   It's a matter of technique really....   any luck on the scans last night?
Mac_Brazel says:
@CTO: Don't know, I think so...::enters the barn and grabs some eggs::
Betty_Brazel says:
@:;smiles::  CMO:  Ship, you own a boat ?
MO_Maor says:
::Notices a light flicker on the monitor and tries to determine the source of it::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Working on it sir.
Deanna says:
@ ::disapointed::All:   It was yesterday ::finishes tying her shoes::
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty:  A friend of ours did..Good Morning
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: Which ones sir?
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  On the debris,  the ones I asked for last night.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Coffee sounds wonderful!
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: The ship changes positions again, this time on the other side of the planet.
Betty_Brazel says:
@::continues to smile::  Well food is on, and maybe we can see about making this little girl a birthday cake.
Mac_Brazel says:
@::gathers the eggs::CTO: Well that should do it::heads back to the house::
SO_Lyon says:
:;grumbles at temporal phenomena & looks for answers in the data::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, it happened again!
Deanna says:
@:: puts hands over her mouth hearing  a slip from the story::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Watches Mac steal the unborn young of some creature::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts checking the nav sensors::
MO_Maor says:
::Traces the origin to a computer error caused by the time travel and marks a note of it for a report for the CEO::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  I need some answers here Mr. Lyon.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: I'm trying, sir.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Is there anything we can do to help you?
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty:  Thank You, I'll help with the cake if you wish. ::glances at T’Kerl and tries to grin::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Mac:  The others are in the barn doing a little milking.
Larte says:
::skips into sickbay:: ALL: Mommy?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::winks at the CMO and grins::
Deanna says:
@ :: heads out the door nosing around::
Betty_Brazel says:
@T`Kerl:  Oh please, could you set the table ::smells the bacon::  Oh I better head back down.  Hurry up ladies or the men will eat it all.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, it seems like the time warp is pulling at us.
CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Are all of our engines holding up okay?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: The scans were inconclusive to what species they belong to, and it is much more advanced than our current technology.
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Waves his diagnostic wand over the instrument panel, toggling a few buttons and comparing the information on the screen to that on his PADD::
Mac_Brazel says:
@CTO: Fantastic, nice to have help around here, you don't you tell em breakfast will be ready soon.
MO_Maor says:
::Picks up an empty bottle that spotted under his desk::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Wait up for us.  Walking after the child
Betty_Brazel says:
@::hurries back downstairs to see if Mac has returned::
CO_Miller says:
SO/FCO:  Is there a way we can compensate?
Mac_Brazel says:
@::enters the house::Here ya go Betty...
CEO_McAndrews says:
*CO*: As far as I know Captain.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: I am going to try and see if I can talk to the XO.
CTO_Arconus says:
@Mac:  Certainly. ::heads into the barn::
Deanna says:
@:: waits  agitated for them::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Working on it sir.
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Well, I'm about finished here,  why don't you let me finish your cow, and see if there are any signs that the debris has experienced a temporal displacement....  if the technology is beyond ours, then maybe "they were brought here too!
CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Do me a favor and have them checked out.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: But I don't know how to stop it.  I'm going over the data from the initial incident again and also the simulations I ran.
Betty_Brazel says:
::enters the kitchen the same Mac comes in::  Mac:  Thank you dear...  Now how about getting those men in to eat.
CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  Alright.  I'll try and keep up with Deanna until you're back  :;sighs::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::leaves room looking for Deanna:: Deanna: Would you like to go with me? ::holding out my hand::
CEO_McAndrews says:
*CO*: I'll check them myself Captain.
Betty_Brazel says:
@::takes the eggs and goes to the sink and washes them off::
CTO_Arconus says:
@XO:  Mac said that breakfast would be ready soon.  No sign of intruders over night.
Larte says:
::looks around:: MO: Have you seen my mommy?
CO_Miller says:
SO:  If we can't stop it, I'd at least like to see if we can compensate for it.
Larte says:
::walks up and pulls on the MO's shirt::
CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged J'Tal.
Mac_Brazel says:
@Betty:Yes dear, I sent one of them to tell 'em
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Sighs and then replaces the tool in his kit, now withdrawing his tricorder and scanning for temporal variances::
Deanna says:
@ops: where are you going?
CEO_McAndrews says:
::checks on Warp Drive::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: Alright sir ::leaves to his room at the Brazel's where he has some debris::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: Out to the barn to check on things.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::starts working to compensate::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir I could slow the ship sir that might compensate.
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Flips open his tricorder, listening to its mechanical whir::
XO_Jude says:
::Finishes the milking,  empties the pails into a clean milk can, and asks the CIV to help carry it to the milk house::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::decides to make a big batch of scrambled eggs, gets out the bowl and starts cracking the eggs::
CO_Miller says:
::nods at the FCO::  FCO:  Let's give it a try.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Betty rings the triangle on the porch summoning all to breakfast.
Deanna says:
Ops: I'd like to stay with  C...uh Aunty  Marge ... ::grin::
MO_Maor says:
::notices some one pulling his shirt and turns around noticing some one::Larte: Who is your.. hrm.. mommy?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
Mac_Brazel says:
@::helps Betty in the kitchen::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::goes and rings the triangle::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: Ok then...but you be good.
CIV-Trent says:
::carries the milk in to the house::
Deanna says:
@ops:  Me..... ::Grins::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::does a level one diagnostic on Warp Drive::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Keys to ship to 1/4 impulse::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::exits house looking for the XO::
Larte says:
MO: She works here. She's the CNS!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::walks to the barn:: XO: Sir are you here?
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Pulls open the small chamber beneath the diagnostic panel and selects several isolinear rods, holding them up to the light, looking for signs of damage::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Enters the house and starts for his room::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO: Mac was collecting  what appears to be the immature offspring of a bird over in that small barn.  Do you know what species it is?
Betty_Brazel says:
@Trent:  Please put the milk on the counter over there.  :;points to the left::
XO_Jude says:
@:: Walking toward house, sees OPS::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Bring us back to where we were on 1/4 impulse.
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Replaces the chips and pulls himself to his feet, brushing at his pant legs::
CIV-Trent says:
@Betty; yes maam::puts the milk on the counter::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::spots the XO and walks over to him::
MO_Maor says:
Larte: You are the CNS daughter? oh.. I think she is in a session on with crewmember..
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Miss Kitty could you do some test on the Warp Core to see if there is a problem?
XO_Jude says:
@OPS:   We just finished the milking and were on our way to breakfast,   can you contact the ship, and have them beam up some of the debris that's in the trunk?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::pours the eggs into a hot pan and begins to scramble::  Mac:  Can you get the bacon ?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Bringing us back at 1/4 impulse aye sir.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@XO: Aye sir. Where is it located?
Mac_Brazel says:
@::smiles, gets the bacon and puts it on the table::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: I have not seen this "bird"  I must first analyze the debris for temporal distortion effects.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, I was about to say we should just move the ship back to its initial position, but seems you thought of that already. ::smiles weakly, and continues to try and get answers to why they are there in the first place::
CIV-Trent says:
@Betty: Anything else ma’am?
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  Anything I can do to help?
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Folds his tricorder up and holsters it at his waist::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Just make sure we are constantly compensating for the situation.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Keys for 1/4 impulse and set the navigation controls.::
Deanna says:
@::looks at a grandfather clock:: <w>  CMO:  what is this?
Betty_Brazel says:
@Trent:  Thank you but just sit yourself down.  Breakfast is ready..  ::puts the eggs on a serving plate, then goes and gets the biscuits from the oven::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Moving us back sir.
XO_Jude says:
@OPS:  In the trunk of the car, in the barn... they should be able to lock onto it easily enough, tell them to target something that is beyond our technology to scan, or maybe even duplicate
CO_Miller says:
::nods at the FCO::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna: That is a Grandfather clock.  I've seen pictures of them.  They keep time
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::sends data to FCO::
CIV-Trent says:
@::goes to the table::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: Since we looked at the crash site at night, maybe you could look again in the daylight and see if there is anything we didn't see the first time.
XO_Jude says:
@OPS:  Let's make it quick, I don't want to keep Mrs. Brazel waiting...
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@XO: Aye sir...can you cover for me being late to breakfast?
Mac_Brazel says:
@::pours coffee for everyone, puts the pot back on the stove and sits down at the head of the table::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  I believe that alarm sound was their way of signaling that the meal is ready we should go into the house soon.  I’ll try to get the crash sight right after.
Betty_Brazel says:
@:;takes the biscuits out and places them in a wicker basket and brings everything to the table::
Deanna says:
@CMO:  Oh.. ok. not like a chronometer I have ever seen.  ::looks around::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: Debris is located in the trunk of car in the barn. Please lock on and beam up to the ship. Just make sure all is clear first.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: I wondered what that meant, I believe we should in that case
XO_Jude says:
@::Enters the farmhouse, and heads to the table...::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna: It is an Old fashion one compared to our ::whispering::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Lock onto those coordinates.  Make sure all is clear, then beam the debris aboard.
SO_Lyon says:
::fiddles with buttons on the console hoping the computer will give more answers::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::enters house for breakfast::
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Rojer can you come up with any thing on why we moved?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::takes her seat beside Mac at the table and watches everyone take the own::  All:  Don't be shy, dig in....  ::smiles::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Locking on aye sir.
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Stands beside the warp core, steadily eyeing it::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Have a seat at the table next to me.  ::sits down::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Leaves the barn, goes to the well, draws water and washes his hand and then goes into the main house.::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::watches everyone::
MO_Maor says:
::turns around in order to proceed with his reports::
Deanna says:
@::takes a seat::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Locks on to coordinates scans area::
XO_Jude says:
@Mrs. Brazel:  You sure know how to put on a spread, ma’am,   the Mrs. will be back in a min.  I told her about your barn, and she just had to take a look at those fine dairy cattle...
Betty_Brazel says:
@::Passes the plate of food to her guests first::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::takes a seat next to Deanna::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::After washing up he goes to the house and sits at the table::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Activates Transporter.::
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: It's the temporal incident that brought us here in the first place that is now pulling at us.  We'll just have to compensate for the time being, until I can figure out how to counter it completely.
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty: 'Scuse me for being late ma'am.  Just wanted to clean up first.  It smells great.
Betty_Brazel says:
@XO:  oh, Mac does have a fine spread....  I
Mac_Brazel says:
@::takes a sip of coffee::
CO_Miller says:
*YEO*:  I would like for you to head to the TR and begin scans on the debris.
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  Sit....sit
CMO_Starr says:
@::Takes the plate and some food and passes it to the next person::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::takes a seat at the table::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::smiles at Betty::
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Thanks Rojer.
Mac_Brazel says:
@All: So where you folks from?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::smiles and winks at Mac::
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: My pleasure, To'Mach.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CMO:  Morning honey.  How did you sleep?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Takes food from the CMO and passes it down::
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Moves quickly from his position beside the warp core:: *CO*: Aye-aye, sir! Self: Thank you, thank you!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::puts small amount of food on plate::
Larte says:
::follows the MO quietly::
CEO_McAndrews says:
*CO*: Captain the engines seem fine just to check in.
CMO_Starr says:
@CTO:  Good Dear ::glancing at the CTO::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Monitors orbit more closely.::
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Clears his throat and motions for McAndrews attention::
XO_Jude says:
@ Betty:  Our people come from north Georgia, originally.
CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Thank you J'Tal.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Captain, I'm also concerned that those two tugs we felt could pull us back to our own time without warning.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Is there any thing else?
Larte says:
::imitates the way he walks::
CEO_McAndrews says:
YEO: Yes?
Larte says:
MO: I wanna watch you work.
CO_Miller says:
*YEO*:  I'd like you to report back in as soon as you have some answers.
Betty_Brazel says:
@XO:  Georgia,  I've never been there, can you describe it for me?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Betty: I have spent some time in New York City for about a year.
Mac_Brazel says:
@XO: That's some beautiful countryside.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::tasting the food:: Betty: Excellent ma'am.
Larte says:
MO: I can help, I'm a good helper. Mommy always tells me so
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: Everyone is in the kitchen and finishing up breakfast, ready to leave for town.
YEO_Jefferson says:
CEO: The Captain has requested I report to the Transporter Rooms and begin our investigations of the debris we transported aboard. Permission to be dismissed?
CTO_Arconus says:
@Deanna:  And how did you sleep Deanna?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::smiles pleased with the compliment::
CEO_McAndrews says:
YEO: Of course good luck sir.
Deanna says:
@Deanna:  What??
MO_Maor says:
Larte: What do you want to do?
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty: The food was excellent.  Deanna and I could help you with the cleaning up of the dishes..
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Then I suggest you find some more definitive answers.  I do not want to have the AT report back, if it looks like we will go back.
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Rojer could you send me the data on the temporal distortion.
Betty_Brazel says:
@Deanna:  How about we make you a birthday cake, since you missed on yesterday.  If that is ok with you mother ?
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Does a sharp military about-face and moves from Main Engineering into a wait turbolift:: CEO: Thank you, sir--and to you.
Mac_Brazel says:
@::gives Betty a kiss::Be back soon honey...
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  Why thank you...  I would appreciate the help.   ::begins removing dishes from the table::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir.  FCO: Coming right up.  ::sends data to FCO::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::goes back to work on the Warp Core::
YEO_Jefferson says:
TL: Transporter Room One.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: That will be ok. ::begins removing dishes from table::
Betty_Brazel says:
@Mac:  Ok dear, you take care..
Deanna says:
@CMO:  what do I do? <w>
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts to study data::
Larte says:
::looks up at the man in blue:: MO: whatever you normally do. I'm Larte. I want to be MO for a day ::Smiles broadly::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Lets help our hosts clean up the table and put the dishes into the sink :;standing up::
XO_Jude says:
@Betty:  Rocky, hill farms mostly,  not much in the way of work though, so when my brothers and I got out of the army, we decided to pull up stakes and try the west....  Thanks for the food,  but we need to be heading into town,  my brothers and I need to find work
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Makes notes on padd as doing so.::
CIV-Trent says:
@Betty: Anything I can do?
Deanna says:
@::does  as the CMO does::
Betty_Brazel says:
@Trent:  Could you feed the chickens for me ?
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: How strong is the pull at the moment?
CMO_Starr says:
@::copies the actions of Mrs. Brazel::
CIV-Trent says:
@XO: Do we have time brother?
Mac_Brazel says:
@XO: We could use some help around here if you’re interested.
Betty_Brazel says:
@Deanna:  What kind of cake would you like ?  ::turns on the taps to fill the sink::
Larte says:
MO: What's your name?
SO_Lyon says:
::goes through the data again and searches for anything that will give a clue how to counter the temporal pull::  FCO: It's very unpredictable, but seems quite strong.
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Are we still compensating?
MO_Maor says:
Larte: My name is Maor.. ::smiles::
Deanna says:
@Betty:  chocolate cake  ::grins::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: I was thinking about working at that General Store if no one else wanted it.
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Enters the Transporter Room and approaches the elevated transporter pad, tricorder in hand::
XO_Jude says:
@Mac:  Well, my brother Mark here, has got a job offer at the general store in town,  If we could bring him in, I'd be happy to come back and give you a hand.
Betty_Brazel says:
@:;begins washing the dishes::  Deanna:  Chocolate it is then....  Would you like to help make it ?
CMO_Starr says:
@::puts the dirty dishes into the sink::
XO_Jude says:
@Trent:  we can feed the chickens before we head into town.
Mac_Brazel says:
@XO: I could offer you a job here at the ranch::smiles::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir. I'm close to an answer.
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  What if we tried using reverse thrusters.
CIV-Trent says:
@XO: Alright then.
Deanna says:
@ Betty:  sure...  but I've never... uh been allowed to use many of the cooking stuff.
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Thanks Rojer.
Larte says:
MO: Hi Mayor...well that's a funny name...where you from? What you gonna do today? How can I help? Huh?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::watches Deanna carefully::
XO_Jude says:
@Mac:  That's a might kind offer.   I'll take you up on it after we drop off Mark,  then Trent and I will give you a hand
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts to key simulations into the flight control computer.::
Betty_Brazel says:
@Deanna:  That's ok...  I'll teach you.  Its about time a girl your age learns how...
Mac_Brazel says:
@::nods::XO: Sounds good
CMO_Starr says:
@::continues to clear the table and put the dishes into the sink to be clean::
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Flip-snaps his tricorder open and kneels beside the transporter pad:: Self: I'm sure there's not much of a threat to this debris, but just the same...
MO_Maor says:
Larte: It's Maor..
CTO_Arconus says:
@Mac:  I need to do a little looking around in town first myself.  When we get back maybe I'll run mend some of your fences out towards where we were last night.  I notice a couple of weak spots.
Deanna says:
@::starts to say something but feels the OPS eyes on her, but stays quiet::
YEO_Jefferson says:
Computer: Erect a level four force field around the transporter pad in TR One.
Larte says:
MO: OK Maor...let's go into sickbay and fix a sick person
FCO_To`Mach says:
Self: veQ.
Mac_Brazel says:
@CTO: That’s real kind of you::smiles::
XO_Jude says:
::XO, CSO, and CIV all head to the barn and the car::]
CO_Miller says:
::looks over at the FCO, waiting for an answer::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::draining pan filled with wet dishes, she begins to dry::
XO_Jude says:
::Stop by the chicken house::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: You need me to do anything?
XO_Jude says:
@Trent:  So have you ever fed chickens before?
YEO_Jefferson says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. Force field in place.
CIV-Trent says:
@::goes to the chicken coop::XO: No I have not.
CTO_Arconus says:
@::goes to the CMO, gives her a peck in the cheek::  CMO:  See you when we get back Dear.  ::Leaves to join the others by the car::
Betty_Brazel says:
@T`Kerl:  In the fridge there is  a brick of chocolate, can you get it out and begin to shave it...
SO_Lyon says:
CO: An answer to these temporal incidents keep eluding me, sir.  We had those two translocations and now it’s gone for the moment.
CIV-Trent says:
@XO: Never even been to a barn before.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Yes ma'am. ::goes to fridge and gets chocolate out::
XO_Jude says:
@Trent:  first we clean out the feed pans and watering pans like this.....  Then over then you'll find some grain.
Betty_Brazel says:
@::continues drying::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Just keep your eye on it Rojer.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Do you see that padd on that desk ::points to his desk:: can you please hand it to me?
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: The chickens are fed and the AT, with Mac following behind head into town.
CIV-Trent says:
@XO: Ok.
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Begins a level one diagnostic and complete scans on the debris on the transporter pad and waits anxiously for the results::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::gets knife and bowl and begins shaving chocolate::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::driving along::
Betty_Brazel says:
@Deanna:  Ooh Deanna dear,  would you be a sweet girl and go and get more eggs from the chicken coop...
CMO_Starr says:
@::just looks at the CTO ::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Will do, sir.  ::mutters under his breath at all deities imaginable for dumping them in this situation::
Deanna says:
@ Betty:  The uh...  what? :: wide eyed::
Larte says:
::runs over to the desk and grabs the PADD for the MO::
Larte says:
::Hands the PADD to the MO without looking at it::
CO_Miller says:
::begins inputting some information into his console::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::putting down the chocolate:: Deanna: Come on sweetie and I will show you.
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty:  I'll go with Deanna and help her.    Deanna: Come with me, I'll show you
YEO_Jefferson says:
<Ensign Alli'Gator> ::Whimpers and moves down the corridor to Sickbay, holding her hand::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::looks at Deanna::  Deanna:  The house where the chickens live...  You've never seen a chicken before ?
XO_Jude says:
@CIV:  I want you to observe the CSO,  I'd like you to drive us back to the farm after we drop him off.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Keys simulation again.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: We didn't have chickens where we lived in the city.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO/XO:  So what type of birds are those?  ::points to the chicken coop::
CIV-Trent says:
@XO: Will do.
Deanna says:
@OPS/CMO:  I think I just need one of you .
Larte says:
::stands looking up at the MO:: MO: Maor...do you want it?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::nods in understanding::
SO_Lyon says:
::goes through the info on his console again, keeping an eye on the ship's position::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: Are we ready to go?
YEO_Jefferson says:
<Alli'Gator> ::Enters Sickbay and glances worriedly around for a Doctor:: ALL: Is there a doctor in the house?
Deanna says:
@Betty:  Yea I have seen one... ::looks to OPS and CMO to help::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::finishes drying the last of the dishes::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: Well you go with Aunt Marge then.
MO_Maor says:
::Takes the padd from Larte::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: I believe they are chickens
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Ill go with you to the Chicken house.   ::holding out her hand::
CTO_Arconus says:
@XO:  When we get back I'll go out to the impact sight and see what I can turn up.
Deanna says:
@: CMO: Ok I’ll go with you . ::does take her hand but  heads out but gets confused at the door doesn’t' know how to use a knob::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::sits down and begins shaving chocolate again::
Larte says:
MO: Is that what you do all day? you don't see any people? I thought doctors fix people up? Are you really a doctor?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Monitors the AT and ships position,::
YEO_Jefferson says:
<Alli'Gator> ::Glances about Sickbay after she enters:: Larte: Are you a doctor?
CMO_Starr says:
@::opens the door for them and heads outside, thinking that when they get back to the ship to give the child history lessons via the holodeck::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  Really?  Those are chickens?  Not what I expected at all.  I don't know if I'll ever be able to make chicken soup again.
Betty_Brazel says:
@::takes a deep breath and dries her hands::  All:  Well that is done...  A cup of tea before baking is what is called for.. T`Kerl can I get you a cup.  :;puts the kettle on::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::rides into town::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Yes that will be wonderful!
Deanna says:
@CMO:  I didn't  know what to say to her.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Yes, but it seems every one is felling ok today.. which means less work.. which can be a good thing.. believe me ::grin::
Larte says:
::grins:: MO: So we can play?
SO_Lyon says:
::runs some more simulations::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::takes down a three mugs and waits for the water to boil::  T`Kerl:  How do you feel about the move dear ?
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Have you ever seen a picture on the holovid of an Earth farm?
Deanna says:
@ CMO: only when they talk about the ancient west
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Well ma'am...if it will help the family out then it is for the best. Anyway...I have to go where my husband goes.
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  That is correct.  We are playing in the time period of the ancient west.  ::heads to the chicken house based on the noise of the chicken::
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Rojer what are your simulations showing?
MO_Maor says:
::Notices some one coming in to sickbay::
MO_Maor says:
Alli'Gator: Can I help you?
YEO_Jefferson says:
Maor/Larte: Are either of you doctors? Yes, err--my hand, I think I broke it!
Larte says:
MO: Do you know how to play moli moli maki? Ooh or how about....Mancala? ::looks at the new person coming in::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::pulls up and parks in front of the sheriff's office::
CO_Miller says:
::gets up and heads toward the TL::  SO:  I'm heading down to the TR to see if any progress has been made.  You have the bridge.
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Not much yet, To'Mach.  Some pretty strange things, but not why we're here or how to get back.
Betty_Brazel says:
@::nods:: T`Kerl:  Yes that is the way of it.  How long have you been married  and is Deanna your only child?
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir.
YEO_Jefferson says:
<Alli'Gator>::Cradles his arm against his side::
Deanna says:
@CMO:  I though this was past what they considered the First World War?  Actually there were several  world wars only this one  was the 2nd of most recognized  that there ever had been.
CO_Miller says:
::gets in the TL and requests deck 5::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Yes Deanna is our only child. We have been married for near 13 years.
MO_Maor says:
Alli'Gator: Sit on that biobed ::points to a biobed:: and hold on..
Larte says:
::looks at the broken armed person::
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Thanks Rojer.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Want to help me?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::keeps driving and sees the town::
Larte says:
MO: OK...what do I do? Should I hold his arm? Do I get to use that? ::points at a hypo::
SO_Lyon says:
::heads for the Big Chair [tm], getting To'Mach a Coke and some more coffee for himself:: FCO: Here's that Coke you wanted earlier, To'Mach.
YEO_Jefferson says:
<Alli'Gator> MO: Oh, oh...Okay, doctor--if you say so. ::Eases himself onto the bio bed, still cradling his arm::
CO_Miller says:
::exits the TL and heads for the TR::
Betty_Brazel says:
@T`Kerl:  Planning on anymore children...?  they are our corner stone you know.
Host Bud says:
::busy sweeping out the store::
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Completes his diagnostics and moves over the main control panel::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::sighs::  T`Kerl:  Children do grow up so fast....
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Well ma'am if it is meant to be there will be more. Kind of doubtful with Deanna being 11 now though.
Mac_Brazel says:
@::walks into the sheriff’s office::Sheriff? You here?
CTO_Arconus says:
@::looks around the town as the car pulls in.  Memorizes the layout and wonders how Terrans ever made it into space.::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna: Correct. So what we say and do may have an effect on this place. that is why we must be extra careful. This bldg is a chicken house.  It keeps all the chickens in.  Want me to show you how to get some eggs?::enters the chicken house and closes the door behind them..::
SO_Lyon says:
::sits down in the Big Chair [tm], marveling at the comfiness, thinks briefly of Kailah, and continues working on the problem::
CO_Miller says:
::enters the TR::  YEO:  What's your diagnosis?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Yes ma'am they sure do.
Betty_Brazel says:
@T'Kerl:  In a few years she will be ready for marriage and you'll have grandchildren to look forward to...  ::smiles::
Deanna says:
@CMO: sure ::smiles  up at her::
XO_Jude says:
@::attempts to read Mac's thoughts telepathically, a little nervous about involving the sheriff::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::smiles:: Betty: Yes ma'am.
MO_Maor says:
::approaches the injured officer: Alli'Gator: How did this happen?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Eats a doughnut as he stands up::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: Since we are in town I am going to the store if that is ok.
CO_Miller says:
::walks around, looking at the debris::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::looks around for him::
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Sighs, glancing up as the Captain enters:: CO: Sir! I'm afraid I have been unable to identify this debris. It's completely exotic to both the computer and me.
Deanna says:
@:: picks up a  cow biscuit:: CMO: is this an egg?
Larte says:
::jumps up on the bio bed next to Alli:: Alli: Yeah did you fall? How did you hurt it?
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Very carefully  you shoo the chicken that is on the nest ::pointing to a nest:: and look to see if you see a round white object
YEO_Jefferson says:
<Alli'Gator> MO: I was... I was working on a diagnostic--in SCI Lab II--when the console started sparking...
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  No, put that down...
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  I'll join you.
XO_Jude says:
@CSO:  See if you can earn us a little vintage currency
Betty_Brazel says:
@::gets up and makes the tea and brings it to the table::  T`Kerl:  I hope they found the coop ok...
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: Hey how are ya?
CO_Miller says:
YEO:  Hmmm, well just keep working on it.  I'm sure if there is a way, you will find it.  ::smiles::
MO_Maor says:
::Scans the officer Arm::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: Right.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: I am sure they did. Deanna is an inquisitive one so they are probably taking a tour.
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:: That was Cow manure..  ::trying not to laugh at the child face ::
CIV-Trent says:
@XO: Shall we return now?
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Do you want to scan this officer hand?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: Ok if you wish
Deanna says:
@CMO:  but what is it? ::starts to hand it to her::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Walks around:: Fine as always Mac, how's the missus?
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Points at the small assorted shiny, black wreckage:: CO: Thank you, sir, as you can see I have erected a level IV forcefield around it, just for safety's sake.
SO_Lyon says:
::looks down at Earth for a moment, wondering how the AT is doing::
Host Bud says:
ACTION: Suddenly the ship shakes, then stops.
Larte says:
MO: Oh yes! Please! ::puts her hand out for the scanner and falls off the bio bed::
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Report!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Gets out of the car::CTO: Do you have any idea where this store is?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::nods and begins to pour the tea::  T`Kerl:  What do you take in yours dear ?
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Pauses, still holding his arm, and smiles at Larte:: Hello, are you a doctor too?
SO_Lyon says:
::fiddles to get some answers for himself::
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: Doing good ,thanks, I came to tell you that something crashed into my field last night....
CO_Miller says:
YEO:  Yes, nice precautionary measures.  Well, if you need me, I'll be back on the bridge.  ::exits TR::
MO_Maor says:
::Notices a shake around the ship: Self: What was that?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Just a little honey and lemon ma'am.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  I think it is that one there with the barrels in front and the dresses in the window.
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: We are still in position and nothing from the AT,
Larte says:
::starts to cry::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna: That is what the cow puts out when it goes to the bathroom.  Come look in this nest.  I believe I see some eggs.
Host Bud says:
::opens the front door and sweeps out the dirt, noticing the nice strangers he met last night::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::gets up and retrieves the honey and lemon::
XO_Jude says:
@CIV:  I've been thinking, maybe we should leave the car with the CSO, you and I can go back to the farm with Mac... CTO:  You can stay in town, find work, or borrow the car and go over the crash site again.
YEO_Jefferson says:
::Nods helplessly as the Captain leaves, and then returns to examining his tricorder::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Frowns:: Mac: Crashed?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: I believe so.
YEO_Jefferson says:
<Alli'Gator> MO: Wha--?! What was that?
Deanna says:
@ EEEWWW ::sends it flying::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::returns to the table:: T`Kerl:  Here you go dear.
MO_Maor says:
::Helps Larte up:: Larte: Don't cry.. hrm.. ::looks around:: Don't you want to scan his arm? ::grin::
CO_Miller says:
::enters the TL and requests the bridge::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::waves at the store owner::
Host Bud says:
::waves at the strangers, beckoning them to come into the store::
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: That's what it looked like, it dug a huge trench and there are parts of it everywhere
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Can you tell me what made us shake like that?  My sensors show we've stopped.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Thank you ma'am. ::puts a small amount of sugar and lemon in the tea and stirs it::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::takes a sip of her tea::
Larte says:
::Star Fleet officers don't cry:: MO: Yes please ::sniffs and wipes her eyes standing up and putting her hand back out for the scanner::
MO_Maor says:
Alli'Gator: I have no idea ::turns his look to the computer monitor::
CTO_Arconus says:
@XO:  Well O.K.  I'll head out to the site after I look around a bit.
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Working on it now.
Larte says:
Alli: I'm Larte...I'm 11 but I want to be a doctor...or a counselor like my mommy...I'm not sure
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Scratches head:: Mac: Was it one of those new aeroplanes?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::sips the tea::
CMO_Starr says:
@::ducks as the cow dung goes flying across the coop::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: So we are keeping the car.  I believe that man wants us to come to him.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Does it harts?
XO_Jude says:
@AT Men:  Looks like we have a friend.  ::Walks toward the store::
YEO_Jefferson says:
<Alli'Gator> ::Smiles at the child's determination, and glances from her to his arm:: Larte: Are you going to fix me?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Runs sensor scan on ship and surroundings.::
Host Bud says:
::continues to wave::  ALL: Y’all come on in::grinning::
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: Might have been, I've never seen anything like it.
CO_Miller says:
::walks onto the bridge, sees the SO, smiles and shakes his head::  SO:  You're really enjoying my chair, aren't you?
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  That is the person who offered you the job.  Let's go.
CIV-Trent says:
@::wonders what is happening::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  come closer to this chicken nest.  The chicken ::point to the hen:: won't bite you.
SO_Lyon says:
::gets up and grins:: CO: Yes, sir.  It's nice. You have the bridge again, sir.  We've just had a shake and stopped dead.  We're trying to determine why, now.
Larte says:
MO: Nah...I'm OK...oh you mean him? ::points at Alli:: Alli: does it hurt?
Deanna says:
@CMO:  are you sure....
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Mac: Y'want me ta come on out wit' ya to see it?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: I didn't see his face last night
Betty_Brazel says:
@T`Kerl:  If you’re up to it, maybe after lunch we can go and visit the Johnson’s.  They are moving to NY to be with their oldest son and are selling the farm.  Maybe it will fit your needs.
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: If you don't mind Sheriff.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Scans are not turning any thing up sir.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: If you will excuse me I will go and see what happened to my daughter. ::gets up and leaves the house::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna: Yes I'm sure.  Here I'll shoo her away from the nest for you ::shoos the hen away so the child can get the three eggs inside the nest::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  Ah.  Well let's go in and see if you have any usable skills in this century.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::walks towards the chicken coop::
Larte says:
Alli: I'm gonna help fix you. But I'm not a doctor yet so hold still ::Grins::
CO_Miller says:
::sits down and brings up the information on his console:: FCO:  Is it the same thing that is causing our movements?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::thinking ok, strange::  T`Kerl:  Sure...  take your time dear :: continues to sip her tea::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Waves to Bud::  Bud:  How are you this morning Sir?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Mac: 'Course, one sec., Mac. ::Calls out to back:: Dustin, y'watch the place while I'm gone, k?
SO_Lyon says:
::returns to his station, taking his coffee with, and tries to get answers::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: I am sure that I do.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Runs Diagnostic on the impulse engines,::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::tapping COM badge:: COM: CO: T'Kerl here checking in.
Deanna says:
@::points at the eggs::  why was she sitting on those stones?
Mac_Brazel says:
@::waits for him::
CO_Miller says:
COM OPS:  Go ahead.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Arrives on the porch and greets the owner::Bud: Good morning.
Larte says:
MO: Now what do we do?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::gets up and goes on the porch with her tea::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CO: Checking in as per orders. Did you get the debris transported earlier?
Host Bud says:
CSO: Morning, still want that job I offered last night?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Walks over to the door:: C'mon, let's get goin'...
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Those aren't stones.  Those are chicken eggs and they must be sat on to hatch into little chickens.   Like those over there ::points::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: I believe so sir.
Mac_Brazel says:
@::follows the sheriff out::
Larte says:
MO: Should we put his arm in a machine? Will that fix it? Or is it that wand thing you wave over it the regenerator thinggy
CO_Miller says:
COM OPS:  Affirmative T'Kerl.  We're performing scans on it as we speak.  Anything further on your end?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: Yes, I would like it.  The name's Mark Clayton
Deanna says:
@::follows her gaze::  CMO:  but uh..  I'm told the males can be mean... :: puts the eggs in her basket::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::sits on the porch swing and sees T`Kerl just standing there::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Mac: Mind if we take your truck up t'your place, Mac?
Host Bud says:
::sticks out his hand and shakes Marks::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CO: Nothing at this time sir. Awaiting the men to return from town. They went to find jobs.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::receives the greeting::
XO_Jude says:
@::Also offers his hand to Bud::
CO_Miller says:
COM OPS:  Understood.  Miller out.
MO_Maor says:
::Looks on the reading from the scanner::Larte: Nah, we just need to use the bone regenerator
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CO: T'Kerl out sir.
Larte says:
MO: Can I do it?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::in a loud voice:;  T`Kerl:  Dear the chicken coop is to your left...
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::walks into the chicken coop:: CMO/Deanna: You two get lost out here?
SO_Lyon says:
::thinks for a moment and does some LRS & SRS scans, just in case the he missed something earlier::
Host Bud says:
::shakes the XO's:: XO: I heard this morning there may be work at the soda shop.  Think you are up to it?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir we still have impulse should I bring us back to position?
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff:Not at all::gets in the truck::
MO_Maor says:
::Thinks:: Larte: Sure.. go ahead but I’ll help you ok?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Gets in at the passenger side::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  By all means.
Betty_Brazel says:
@:;notices T`Kerl going in the right direction and goes back sipping her tea and swinging::
Larte says:
::smiles:: MO: OK
XO_Jude says:
Bud:  Well Mac Brazel has offered me and Trent jobs, on the ranch, but Joe here may be interested
Larte says:
::puts her hand out like she saw doctors do in holo flicks:: MO: Scalpel! ::giggles::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::notices Mac and sheriff get into the truck::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, I'm just doing some LRS & SRS scans again, just in case I missed something earlier.
Mac_Brazel says:
@::starts it up and heads back out to the field::
Host Bud says:
::looks at the CTO: Well I would be please to have you.  Can you start this morning?
MO_Maor says:
::Hands her the bone regenerator::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Very good Mr. Lyon.  Make sure you cover every base.
CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  No we didn't get lost.  Just giving Deanna a history lesson.  ::smiles::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Keys 1/4 impulse moves ship back to position.::
CTO_Arconus says:
@XO:  Well big brother I don't think I'm suited for a soda shop.
Deanna says:
@OPS: what's out for the cow droppings....
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::smiles back at them:: Deanna: Well if we are going to make that cake we better get a move on.
Host Bud says:
::looks at the CSO:: So which one is it going to be? ::grinning::?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::trying not to laugh:: Deanna: Cow droppings?
XO_Jude says:
@CTO:  Never know until you try little bro....   and you might even get to sample the goods
Deanna says:
@ ops ::cool::starts to run  but stops::  I think I need to  get a sterilizer for my hands first::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir. Seems like we can't be too safe on anything now.
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: Thank goodness none of the sheep were killed....
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Go ahead and grab the eggs.  Just be careful not to squeeze the eggs or you will break them.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: I would like the job at this here store.
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Agreed.
Deanna says:
@OPS:  yeah  these flat things..  they are  almost saucers when you toss them.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: Some good hot water and soap will take care of that.
Deanna says:
@CMO:  I already have them in the basket
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::grinning at Deanna::
Host Bud says:
CSO: Good, come on back here and I will show you where the stock is, that we need to put on the shelf!
Larte says:
::takes the bone regenerator and looks for the on button:: MO: What does this do? ::pushes a button::
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Excellent ::smiles a the child:: Now to go bake your cake
CTO_Arconus says:
@XO:  Naw.  I don't think so.  I hated K.P. duty in the army.  Say there goes Mac and the sheriff. ::winks and points::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Shakes his head:: Mac: Them wolf always seem to get 'em anyway...
Betty_Brazel says:
@::waiting for her guests to return, goes back to the kitchen and begin assembling the cake stuff::
Deanna says:
@CMO/OPS: but uh where do I find this  soap and water?
SO_Lyon says:
::checks on internal scanners to see if all is well, and returns to the scans he's just completed::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::trying to sound enthusiastic:: Bud: Great!
XO_Jude says:
@CTO:  I "suggest" you take that job... then pump the clientele for information.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: In the kitchen sweetie.
MO_Maor says:
::Grabs the regenerator from Larte hand quickly:: Larte: This is.. a bone separator.. aka.. not good ::grin::
Mac_Brazel says:
Sheriff: That's the truth::turns at the bend as the field comes into view::It's just up ahead...
CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  You can have that privilege of showing her the soap and water ::laughing;:
Host Bud says:
::begins walking to the back of the store::CSO: Almost everyone comes in here daily, so you will get to know alot of folks.
XO_Jude says:
CIV:  You come with me, we'll join Mac and the Sheriff
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::laughing:: CMO: Thanks!
Larte says:
::bottom lip quivers::
Larte says:
MO: But you said I could do it
Deanna says:
@ops:  ok.... thank you  :: heads toward the door ::  door.. open..  door open .. ::stamps foot  frustrated::
CTO_Arconus says:
@XO:  Someone should keep an eye on the site.  No doubt that is where Mac is taking the sheriff.
Host Bud says:
ACTION:  The truck pulls into the field and both men see debris scattered for a mile.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Nods:: Mac: So, what d'ya think of it? What'd it look like to ya?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::takes out the flour, lard, baking soda and powder, milk, just waiting for the eggs::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: Great, I like to meet new people.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: You have to push on the door to get it to open.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Not on this button, on this button ::points to the correct button:: ok?
CMO_Starr says:
@Deanna:  Here the door must be open manually by turning this knob ::shows her how to do it::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::whispering:: CMO: This is going to be interesting!
XO_Jude says:
@CIV:  Looks like you'll be driving the car after all...  follow Mac
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Shuts up:: N'mind... I can see it...
Deanna says:
@ ::does as she is shown :: Oh.. cool...  you have to use your hands
Betty_Brazel says:
@::hears her guests returning and turns::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::pulls the truck to the side, stops and gets out::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Checks ships position:: CO: Sir we are back in position.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::entering the house::
CMO_Starr says:
@::Whispering:: OPS: Yep we will have to be on our toes constantly.  ::grinning::
Host Bud says:
ACTION:  Both men get out of the truck and bend down to look at the pieces.
SO_Lyon says:
::sees nothing on the scans yet:: CO: Sir, scans show nothing for the moment, I'll keep scanning just in case.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::nods at the CMO::
Larte says:
MO: OK ::pushes the right button:: and puts the bone regenerator right on the broken arm
CO_Miller says:
::nods at the FCO::  FCO:  Acknowledged To'Mach.
Betty_Brazel says:
@All:  Ah, I see your back...  Was the egg hunt successful ?
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: This stuff is everywhere::sighs::
XO_Jude says:
@::We follow Mac and the sheriff to the crash site....""
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Trying to bend, back ain't that good::
Host Bud says:
CSO:  I need this feed put by the door, helps the customers not to have to carry it so far!
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Understood Rojer.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks at data for reason of the shake and the ship stopping.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Yes it was successful.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Good, a few more seconds and we are done...
SO_Lyon says:
::nods at the Captain and bends to his work again::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: I think you need to go and take a nap now.
Larte says:
::wait till I tell Daddy about this!::
XO_Jude says:
@::Gets out of the truck and attempts to take an empathic/telepathic reading of the crash site::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: Alright ::Lifts up the sacks like they were paper and sets them next to the door::
Betty_Brazel says:
@T`Kerl:  Good.   Deanna:  Go and wash up really well, and then we will start when you get back...
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: So what do ya think?
Host Bud says:
<Tom> Bud: Hey bud, where are you?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Mac: Ah never have seen 'nything like it...
Betty_Brazel says:
@T`Kerl:  What a precious child.
Host Bud says:
Tom: Right here, what ya need?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Thank you ma'am...we think so.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts to run simulation with data making notes on padd.::
SO_Lyon says:
::runs some information through Stellar Cartography, to see if there isn't any answers there::
Host Bud says:
<Tom> bud:  did you get that piece for the tracker in yet?
CMO_Starr says:
@::glances at T’Kerl with that comment:: Betty: Yes she is  ::smiles:: Is there anything else we can do to help you?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@ALL: I am going to go and see that she gets settled. Be right back.
CO_Miller says:
::checks the progress of the SO and FCO on his console::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::goes upstairs with Deanna to settle her in::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::While stocking the shelves he listens in on the conversation::
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: Should we call the Army about this?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::smiles:; T`Kerl:  I'll just put everything aside until the child gets back...  Well, the beds need to be made and dusting has to be done, then its time to make lunch and by that time the men should be back.  :;smiles::
Host Bud says:
Tom: Got it right here, Mark, can you get that piece in the back and put it in Tom’s truck for him?
Larte says:
::finishes with the MO and decides to go add on to her letter to daddy::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Stands up straight:: Mac: Ah would guess so...
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::gets Deanna settled and heads back downstairs::
FCO_To`Mach says:
:::Runs simulation again.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@ALL: Well she was still tired...went out like a light.
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  Farm work never ends ::chuckles::
Larte says:
MO/Alli: Bye. see you later. I'm gonna go home now. ::runs out of sickbay and down the hall::
Betty_Brazel says:
@T`Kerl:  hmmm isn't she a little old for naps ?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: This one here?  ::Lifts up the tracker piece and puts it in Tom's truck::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::splatters cream soda all over himself::
SO_Lyon says:
::grumbles again and tries new and innovative ways to get answers, short of reprogramming the computer::
Host Bud says:
Tom: That there guy is strong, did you see the way he picked that up?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Probably so...but she was sick before we left out and I try and get her to rest as often as we can.
XO_Jude says:
CIV:  You go up and greet the sheriff and distract them.... I'm going to go over the site with the tricorder one more time.
CO_Miller says:
::turns as he hears the SO grumble::  SO:  Anything wrong Mr. Lyon?
CIV-Trent says:
@XO: OK
Host Bud says:
<Tom> Bud: Yup, just like it was a feather:;scratching his head::  Well, see ya tomorrow Bud!
Mac_Brazel says:
@::looks around::Sheriff: The sooner the Army comes and gets this stuff the better....
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty:  So I see.  It is different than city life.
Betty_Brazel says:
@T`Kerl:  Would you like me to fetch the Doc for you, just in case ?
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Nothing really, sir.  Just frustrated at the lack of answers here.
CIV-Trent says:
@Sheriff: Hello sir. May I ask you a question?
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  I never been to the city.  What is that like ?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: No that isn't necessary.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Mac: Alright, I'm gonna head back inta town, call up the base... give me a rid-- ::Pauses as someone walks up to him, turns to look at him:: Who in Sam hill are you?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::looking at the CMO for help on this one::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::listens to the locals, keeping an ear out for any mention of strange lights or unexpected strangers in town::
Host Bud says:
ACTION:  the XO detects a large piece of debris.
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Just take a step back, recollect your thoughts and continue.  You just need a break from all those readouts.
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty: It is nice.  and no you don't need to get the doctor.  I'm a Doctor myself.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Returns into the store dusting off his hands::
CIV-Trent says:
@Sheriff: Trent Clayton sir.
Mac_Brazel says:
@Sheriff: Its ok sheriff they are friends of mine.
XO_Jude says:
@::Sees the sun reflecting off some debris, and heads around behind a small copse...  scans a piece of the wreckage... and discovers a piece of clothing, quickly shoves it into ruck sack::
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  You’re a Doctor!!!  That is practically unheard of in these parts.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Must be, sir.  More coffee?  ::heads over to the replicator:: FCO: To'Mach, more Coke?
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty:  but I'm taking a break from medicine.  Not in the city Madam  ::blushing::
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Please thank you.
Host Teenager says:
::walking into the soda shop with her friends:: June: Did you see all that stuff last night falling down?  I  thought the sky was falling apart!
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Wonders:: CIV: Yeah, whattya want?
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Nothing for me, thank you.
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  Well if you set up shop here, you will certainly be a novelty.  Maybe even give the old Doc a run for his money, the codger...
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty:  You know with the war and all... Family now has to come first.
Mac_Brazel says:
@::looks at Trent::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::listens more closely to the teens::
CIV-Trent says:
@Sheriff: I was wondering how I could get into law enforcement?
Host Teenager says:
<June> Patsy: Yeah, my Dad says he thinks it is some kind of Air Force experiment gone bad.
SO_Lyon says:
::replicates stuff and walks over to the FCO's console::  FCO: There ya go.  One Coke, on the rocks.  ::grins at his joke and sips his coffee::
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty:  That is ok.  I have no desire to have a private practice.  I am burned out.  ::glancing at T’Kerl::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Continues stocking shelves looking at the unusual items::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::laughs:: SO: Thank you Rojer.
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  Burnt out...  I'm not familiar with that term..  Is it contagious ?
Host Teenager says:
June: Well, if you ask me, someone ought to do something about all that stuff they do!  Someone could get hurt!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::picks up teacup and sips on the tea trying not to wince at the coldness of it::
Host Teenager says:
<Bill> Patsy: And just what do you expect them to do?  As if they would listen to us!
CO_Miller says:
::chuckles at Rojer's humor::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ CIV: Jus' go to the station 'n we hav' proper channels ta go through... now, I got to get goin'... you get off this property, ya hear? ::Turns to Mac:: Mac: C'mon, giv' me ah ride back to town...
CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  Deanna  Asleep?  Betty:  tired.  Not wanting to do the job anymore. sorry some of the city terms I forgot you are not familiar with.
Host Teenager says:
Bill: Well they ought to do something::pouting::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::notices that the tea is cold and goes and gets a fresh start::
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: My pleasure. ::looks at Earth down below and feels a bit homesick, sighs and returns to his console::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::nods::
Host Teenager says:
::the kids finish their sodas and leave::
Mac_Brazel says:
@::walks back to the truck::
CIV-Trent says:
@XO: Sir, I think I should apply to be a law enforcement officer. What do you think?
XO_Jude says:
@Mac:  Shall Trent and I head back to the ranch?   Any chores you want started?
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  Not wanting to be a doctor...  Well, I think I understand that dear...  It is a man's world out there...  I hope the men didn't give a hard time about it.  Not wanting to do that job anymore..
Host Bud says:
CSO: Hey Mark, where did you get to be so strong?  You lifted that piece of machinery like it weighed nothing boy!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: Kinda quiet around these parts.
XO_Jude says:
@CIV:   Trent,  you can ask Mac to take you back to town, and see if the Sheriff will let you fill out a job application.
Host Bud says:
CSO: Yup, always is, this early in the mornings, how about some coffee?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Expected this reaction, but forgot about it::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: Sure thing.
SO_Lyon says:
::reads some more info off his console and sips more coffee, his mind wandering a bit::
MO_Maor says:
::Takes the regenerator from Larte hand and puts it back on his desk::
Mac_Brazel says:
@CIV: Come on you can ride with me!!
CIV-Trent says:
@Mac: Sir, could I get a lift to the station also?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: Back in New York City I was a weight trainer.
Host Bud says:
::walks over to the percolator and pours coffee black as dirt into two mugs::
CMO_Starr says:
@Betty:  Actually they understood.  I saw things that most people shouldn't have seen because of the war.  They were only all to understanding.  Can I help you make some more tea?
Mac_Brazel says:
@::motions::CIV: You can ride in back::smiles::
CIV-Trent says:
@Mac: Thank you.
Host Bud says:
CSO: A weigh trainer? what in the world is that?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Gets in the truck::
CO_Miller says:
::gets up and walks over to the SO::  SO:  Been able to get any further information?
Mac_Brazel says:
@::turns around and heads back to town::
XO_Jude says:
@Self:  looks like I'm going to have to master driving skills after all.
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  I think I have it...  but could be a dear and peel some potatoes,  I think I'll make a stew for lunch....
CO_Miller says:
::waves his hand in front of the SO::  SO:  Ensign?
SO_Lyon says:
::looks up at the Captain:: CO: Not yet, sir.  I'm just about ready to reprogram the computer.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::gets up to help with lunch preparations::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: It's like a sport, but it isn't.  It's new though.  All I do is lift weights and compete for money, it isn't a very big organization.
Host Bud says:
CSO: Well, it is about lunch time, are you going back to lunch with the Brazels or staying here?
CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  Can to help me ::grinning::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: From frustration if nothing else.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: I think I'll stay here maybe get a coke or something.
CIV-Trent says:
::enjoys the ride::
Host Bud says:
CSO: Well I got some good liverwurst sandwiches I can share, and a big white onion.
Host Bud says:
CSO: And the wife made fresh cherry pie::grinning with pleasure::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Bud: I have never eaten liverwurst, but I think I will try some.  And I love cherry pie
Host Bud says:
CSO: Good::and hands him a sandwich::
Host Bud says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


